BANKSIDE
AN INDUSTRIAL WORKING CLASS COMMUNITY

BANKSIDE
CLASH
The local community identified
the vacant spaces and buildings
on and near Bankside as
an opportunity to improve
social conditions. They were
determined that their views
should be heard.
The whole length of the
North Southwark waterfront
was historically of economic
importance.

Hay’s Wharf was
‘London’s Larder’,
Stamford Wharf had its
“OXO Tower”’, Borough
Market, hop warehouses,
brewing, the power
station and railway
terminus provided many
local jobs.

Sumner Street with the chimney of the first Bankside power station showing top left. This street and many others around it were later demolished as the station expanded.
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THE BATTLE
AGAINST THE GLOBE
In 1976 the Council wanted to
sell its Greenmore depot site
on Bankside to promoters of the
Globe Theatre. NSCDG put
in a planning application for
family housing on the site.
This was lost on appeal.

A government minister
at the time stated
that “Bankside wasn’t
a suitable place for
families to live”.

Bankside For Sale
The original power station,
built in the 1890s was replaced
after WW2. At the end of the
70s it too closed, leading to
another series of fundamental
changes in the area. Tate

Modern art gallery opened in
the defunct power station in
2000. Since then the area has
witnessed a huge demand for
luxury housing developments.

Cutting from SE1 No.14 Oct 1976, Southwark Archives.

What next?

Cutting from SE1 No.39 Feb 1979, Southwark Archives.

An SE1 Newspaper story printed
interviews with Bankside
residents about their housing
situation. One of them pleaded,

“Where are our young
people who get married
supposed to move to?”
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Residents’ plan success on the Courage’s Site
Courage’s Bottling Plant
near Southwark Bridge closed
in 1981. The Greater London
Council bought it and the Coin
Street sites nearby under
its “Community Areas” Policy.
The GLC and Southwark Council
subsequently developed the
Courage’s site for family
housing and a sheltered housing
scheme. This started to reverse
the steep decline in local
population and in addition
ensured that there were enough
children for the recently
opened new primary school on
the former site of Redcross Way
Buildings nearby.

The Courage’s housing scheme - Park Street development.
Photo by George Nicholson

Until 2000 the population was
mostly working class, living
and working in the area.
The housing was provided by
Peabody, City Corporation and
local charities.

The Lemay family hop business
had occupied warehouses and
offices throughout Bankside
and Borough for generations.
When this photo was taken in
1973, all the jobs the industry
had created were long gone.
Acres of buildings stood empty
awaiting their fate.

The next
generation?
The increase in
affordable housing
would not have
happened without
the determination of
local residents in the
70s and 80s. A new
wave of speculative
development
means that local
campaigning
continues with the
emergence of ‘Living
Bankside’ and others.
livingbankside.org

